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ABU TAMMAM'S ELEGIES 
ON ijALID IBN YAZID AL-SAYBANf 

BY 

ARIE SCHIPPERS 

The elegy in Arabic poetry is an ancient 'mode' of poetry that de
veloped separately from the poly thematic qa.yida. Certain themes and 
formulas within the Arabic elegy can trace their origin to pre-Islamic 
times l . 

The poetry of Abu Tammam is representative of a manneristic trend 
in poetry at the time of the cAbbasids. At the same time, Abu Tammam's 
poetic style also has many individualistic characteristics, such as the accu
mulation of genitive metaphors and paronomasia 2 • To judge from Ibn 
Rasiq's remarks in the Kitiib al_c Umda 3 , Abu Tammam can be considered 
exemplary in terms of the treatment of elegiac motifs and sequence of 
themes. 

In its early stages of development, the Arabic elegy has some signi
ficant characteristics, both at the formal as well as the conceptual level. 
Goldziher has already pointed out how the old elegy probably originated 
in the niyiil:za of the wailing women 4 . Their lamentation contains many 
repetitions of formulas, a concept which we see reflected in elegies such as 
those of the early poetess al-Ijansa), who exhorted her eye to weep for 

1 Cf. EWALD WAGNER: Grundziige der klassischen arabischen Dichtung, Band I: Die 
altarabische Dichtung, Darmstadt 1987, pp. 116 - 134 [Trauergedichte), esp. p. 119. 

2 Cf. ARJE SCHIPPERS : "The Genitive Metaphor in the Poetry or Abu Tammam", 
Proceedings of the 9th Congress of the UEAI, Amsterdam 1978, Leiden 1981, pp. 248-1265. 

3 cr. Ibn Ra§Iq: Kitiib al-cUmda fl maf:ziisin al-sicr wa-iidiibi-hi wa-naqdi-h , ed. 
MU/:lAMMAD MUJ:lyj AL-DrN cABo AL-l:iAMiD, Beirut [repro Cairo )1972 (4), vol. II, pp. 148 - 9, 
153. 

4 cr. IGNAZ GOLDZIHER: "Bemerkungen zur arabischen Trauerpoesie", WZKM 16 
(1902), pp. 307 - 339 = Gesammelte Schriften, ed. JOSEPH DESOMOGYI , Hildesheim 1967 - 73, 
vol. IV, pp. 361 - 393. 
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her deceased brother Sagr, a theme which was repeated several times s . 

Other examples of typical elegiac features deriving from the niyiiba of the 
wailing women to be found in her poetry are the parallel grammatical 
constructions, such as ba!{iibu maf~alatin - farriigu muflimatin - bammiilu 
alwiyatin - sahhiidu angiyatin - qa{!iiCu awdiyatin6 . Tar$fc occurs 
frequen tly 7. 

In addition to the above mentioned parallel structures and internal 
rhyme, which we could call characteristic no. I of the elegy, the themes and 
motifs that frequently occur in elegiac poetry ares: 

2. description of sorrow and affliction. Participation of the universe 
(cosmos, animals, doves, other human beings) in the poet's grief; 

3. consolation motifs such as "Every living being is doomed to die"; the 
faithlessness and perfidy of the World, the vicissitudes of Fate, etc. 9 ; 

4. laudatory passages about the deceased; 

5. condolences for members of the family of the deceased; 

6. invocation and address to the deceased person and benediction on 
him and the grave: 'Maya rain fall upon it!'. 

Various early elements occur in Abu Tammam's elegies. However, in 
our analysis we will concentrate upon two of his 'official' elegies, which 
were probably composed one year before his death lO. We have already 
noted on another occasion that his elegies about friends and family mem
bers have a character other than the 'official' ones, in which the poet has to 
confine himself to poetic conventions 11. The poet Abu Tammam was very 
interested in the work of his predecessors and their elegiac poetry. In 
addition to incorporations of ancient elegiac devices and texts in his ele
gies, he also openly refers to famous elegists of earlier poetry, such as 

5 cr. WAGNER: op. cit. , p. 119. 
6 Ibidem. 

7 Cf. WAGNER: op. cit., p. 120; N . RHODOKANAKIS: AI-fJansii ' und ihre Trauerlieder, 
Vienna 1904 [WZKM Abhandlungen IV], pp. 37 sqq. 

8 cr. ARIE SCHIPPERS: Arabic Tradition & Hebrew Innovation, Arabic themes in Heb
rew Andalusian Poetry, Amsterdam 1988 (diss.), pp. 290-338, especially p. 293. 

9 cr. SCHIPPERS: Arabic Tradition, pp. 308 -32 1; C. H. BECKER: lslamstudien , Leipzig 
1924, pp. 501 - 519. 

10 Abu Tammam died in 231 H according to his son (Cr. ai-SuIT: Abbiir AM Tammiim, 
ed. tiALIL MAJ:lMUD cASAKLR, Cairo 1937, p . 273); cr. FUAT SEZGIN, GAS, vol. II , Leiden 
1975, pp. 551 - 558. 

11 cr. ARIE SCHIPPERS: "Abu Tammam's Unofficial Elegies", Acts of the 10th Congress 
U. E. A.l., Edinburgh 1980, Edinburgh 1982, pp. 101 - 106. 
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Mutammim ibn Nuwayra, well-known for his elegies about his brother 
Malik; and LabTd, famous because of his elegies on his brother Arbad 12 . 

Abu Tammam's fame as an elegist is amply attested in ibn RaiiIq's 
Kitiib al_c Umda. For example, we find some striking remarks about Abu 
Tammam in the chapter dedicated to elegies. Ibn Raslq refers to Abu 
Tammam's opinion that elegies should be built on extreme sadness, quot
ing a famous elegiac naslb line by Abu Tammam 13: 

Law-fa -1-tafagguCu la-ddaca ha¢bu f-/fimii 

Wa-~afa -I-Musaqqari anna-hu mal;zunu [Kamil] 

'If there were no painful affliction, then even the hills ofal-J:lima and the 
stones of al-Musaqqar (i.e. a mountain) can pretend that they 
are sad,' 

In the Kitiib al_c Umda we find moreover some other statements about 
Abu Tammam as an elegist. Ibn Raslq states that Abu Tammam belongs 
to the few who wrote excellent elegies 14 . He quotes three examples from 
Abu Tammam's elegies: among them a rii)iyya on Mul:1ammad ibn 
J:lumayd al-TusTwho was slain by Babak in the year 214H 15. 

This rii )iyya by Abu Tammam is no doubt the most famous one. It 
was much discussed in the poet's own time and afterwards 16. Dicbil, how
ever, declared the whole poem to be a theft or plagiarism (sariqa), from 
Muknif, a son of Zuhayr ibn AbI Sulma l7 . He quotes Muknifs poem, 
which contains identical lines. 

Of particular interest to the poet's contemporaries was the first line of 
this elegy in which great distress is described without reference to the death 

12 Cf. Abu Tammam: Diwiin [bi-sar& al-tJa!Ib al-TibrlzI], ed. MUJ:lAMMAD 'ABDUH 
'AZZAM, IV, Cairo 1965, pp. [poem No. 188, line 19J, p. 63. 

13 Cf. Ibn Ra~Iq: Kitiib al-'Umda. p. 153, Cf. Abu Tammam: op. cit., vol. III, Cairo 
1970(2), p. 324, line 8 (rhyme unu; metre Kiimi/). This line is from a nasib of a laudatory poem 
on the caliph al-Waliq. 

14 cr. Ibn Raslq: loc. cit. 
15 Abu Tammam: op. cit., IV, pp. 79 sqq. [poem No. 192; rhyme ru; metre: TaWIl]. 

This is one of his early poems, probably composed in Egypt. See also 'ABDUL l:iAQ: "Abu 
Tammam, His Life and Poetry", in Islamic Studies (1952), pp. 17 sqq. For Babak and 
the Khurramiyyah, cf. £[2. 

16 cr. Abu I-Farag al-I~bahanI: Kitiib al-Agani. ed. 'ABo AL-SALAM MUI:lAMMAD 
HARUN, Cairo s.d., vol. XVI: 396-397; aI-SuIT: Abbar Abi Tammiim . pp. 25-136; al-AmidI: 
Kitiib al-Muwiizana bayna si'r Abl Tammiim wa-I-Buf:iluri. Cairo [Qaga'ir al-'arabJ, vol. I, 
Cairo 1961, ed. AL-SAYYID AI;lMAD SAQR, pp. 68 sqq. 

17 Agiinl. loc. cit. 
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of someone l 8
. The line begins with the unexplicable ka-g'a ("thus, so"): 

1. Ka-g'a Ja-l-yagilla -l-ba!bu wa-l-yaJdalJi -l-amru 

Ja-laysa IPaynin lam yafi4 ma )u-ha cug'ru [TawIl] 

1. So then, the disaster is great and things crush; there is no excuse 
for an eye's abundant water not to flow. 

A zealous defender of Abu Tammam saw the poet in a dream who 
said that there was originally a line before the first line, which contained 
more explicit information, so that the audience could understand much 
better the line with ka-g'a. Also much discussed was a line from the same 
poem which was borrowed from a typical pre-Islamic women's 
lamentation 19: 

14. Ka-anna banf Nabhana yawma waJati-hf 

nugumu sama lin barra min bayni-hii -l-badru 

14. Itis as if the Banu Nabhan on thedayofhis death were stars in the 
sky, from among which the moon is fallen down 20 . 

The Kitab al-cUmda gives other famous lines from Aba Tammam's 
poetry, such as the first line from another elegy on Mu~ammad ibn 
I:Jumayd al-TusFI. In particular, the following line has become famous : 

1. A.yamma bi-ka -l-nacf wa-in kana asmaCa 

wa-a.ybalJa magna -l-gudi bacda-ka balqaCa [TawIl] 

1. The announcer of the death deafened with you (i.e. the an
nouncement of your death) [the ears], although he made [his 
announcement] heard clearly; after your death the abodes of 
generosity have become waste land 2 2 • 

18 ai-Stili : Abbar Abf Tammiim, loc. cit. 

19 Cf. al-Suli : Abbar AM Tammtim, 125,200; Muwtizana I, p . 72 [Maryam bint Tariq]; 
p. 73 [Muknifibn Zuhayr ibn Abi Sulmaj; Agiinf, XVI, pp. 396 - 7; al-Marziiqi : Sar/:t Diwiin 
al-ijamiisa [ijamiisat Abf TammiimJ, ed. Al:IMAD AWN and 'ABo AL-SALAM HARUN, Cairo 
1968 (2), vol. II , p.949 [No. 326, attributed to Safiyya al-Bahila] ; ijamiisal al-Bu/:tturf, ed . 
CHEIKHO, Beirut repr. 1967, No. 1446 [line 6, attributed to Tayba al-Bahila] ; al-t!ansii ', 
Diwiin, ed. CHEIKHO, Beirut 1895 (2), p. 134, id . Beirut 1963, p. 73 ; and many other sources. 
The same motif we find also in ijamiisal al-Bu/:tturf, No. 1454 [line 16, attributed to Laylii 
ibnat Tarlf al-Taglibiyya]. 

20 Abu Tammam : op. cit. , IV, p. 81 , l. 14. 
2 1 <Umda, II , p. 149 ; Agonf, XVI, p. 387. 

22 Abu Tammam : op. cit. , IV, p. 99, I. I. [No. 197). 
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In addition to references in Ibn Raslq's Kitiib al-( Umda, it is interest
ing to see how Ibn I:Iazm in his Gamharat ansiib al-'Arab (Genealogy of the 
Arabs) refers to encomiastic poems and elegies composed by Abu Tam
mam on persons mentioned in connection with their genealogy23. On one 
occasion he noted the first line of one of Abu Tammam's elegies on ijalid 
ibn Yazld where there is the requisite pun on ijalid's name24 : 

I. A-al-Liiha innl/Jiilidun ba(da lJiilidi 

wa-niisin siriiga-l-magdi nagma-I-mal:ziimidi [TawIl] 

1. By God, should I be immortal after the death of Ijalid, if I would 
forget the Lamp of Glory, the star of Commendable Acts? 

Within the corpus of elegies of Abu Tammam, two elegies on ijalid 
ibn Yazld al-SaybanI, the Governor of Armenia (died 230/844)25 aroused 
our special interest because of their elaborate character. They can be 
considered as the pinnacle of the elegiac reuvre of Abu Tammam, who 
died one year after the above-mentioned general 26 . 

In the following we will try therefore to evaluate the two above men
tioned poems especially in view of their place within the Arabic elegiac 
tradition. 

In particular I want to discuss the hamziyya with rhyme ii )i (metre: 
Mutaqiirib) . This elegy is the longest and the most artificial of Abu 
Tammam's elegies27 . 

Ibn al-M ustawfi said of this poem: "There is no uglier poem and with 
more obscure motifs than this, or with more awful contents, I have 
treated it in toto, because every verse of it needed an explication. "28 Ibn 
al-M usta wfi's opinion no dou bt has to be considered in connection wi th Abu 
Tammam's mannerism. Abu Tammam's style can be characterized by the 

23 Ibn J:Iazm : Oamharat ansab al-'Arab, ed. 'ABO AL-SALAM HARON, Cairo [I)a~a ' ir al
'Arab] 1977 (4), pp. 25, 36, 326, 404, 432. 

24 Ibn J:Iazm: op. cit. , p. 326 ; Abu Tammam : op. cit., IV, p. 65 [No. 190] . 

25 See for Ijalid ibn Yazld, 'ABDUL J:IAQ : op. cit., p.41 and ai-SuIT: AlJbar AM Tam
mam, pp. 158 sqq.; for this poem, see Abu Tammaro: op. cit. , IV, pp. 5- 36 [No. 180]. al
Marzuqi : SarI; MuSkil Abyat AbtTammGm al-mufrada, ed. IjALAF RASfn NucMAN, Cairo 
1987(1), p. 497, mentions two verses from a third elegy on Ijalid ibn Yazld by Abu Tammam 
(a ba ' ;yya, rhyme bu; metre Basil) . 

26 See note 10. 

21 However, Abu-l_cAla al-MacarrI apparently did not find it long enough and added 
three very artificial lines to this poem, cr. Abu Tammam : op. cit., IV, 36, note 3). 

28 Ibidem. 
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accumulation of figures of speech, a style which we usually call badic• In 
particular Abu Tammam's hazardous puns, and his risky and witty com
binations, which crop up in nearly every line, probably led to much irri
tation among philologists such as Ibn al-Mustawfi who felt that Abu Tam
mam tormented and violated the Arabic language at every step. At the 
same time Abu Tammam was admired for the same daring attitude in 
stylistics that provoked Ibn al-Mustawfi's disgust. There must have been 
many contemporaries who could not forget Abu Tammam's lines simply 
because of the peculiarity of his poetic style, and who finally learned to 
appreciate these lines as a result. Abu Tammam's stylistic pecularities 
belonged to the literary debate of that time. As we will try and show there 
are individual as well as traditional features in this harnziyya, and we will 
try and determine their place within history of the Arabic elegy. 

The harnziyya has been built up from several elements which we will 
analyse part for part. Thereupon we will look at the formal structure and 
the main themes and motifs of the poem, also taking into account the 
above mentioned daliyya on Jjalid ibn Yazld . 

In the first element of the harnziyya the poet announces the death of 
the Champion of the Arabs, who now settles himself in the Dwelling place 
of Annihilation, with the formula naCiPi. The poet tells us how much he is 
under the impression of the loss (lines 1- 2). He addresses Death from 
whose blows he [in the majestic plural "we have been struck"] has suffered 
(lines 3 -4). 

1. NaCii )i ilii kulli l:Jayyin naCii )i 

fatii -Parab -l:Jtalla rabca -I-fanii )i 

1. Announce to every living being the death of the champion of the 
Arabs, since he has encamped at the place of destruction. 

2. U~ibnii garnfCan bi-sahmi l-ni4iili 

fa-hal/ii u~ibnii bi-sahmi -I-gilii )i 

2. We have suffered loss in the [sharp] arrow of battle ; why have 
we not suffered loss in the [dull] arrow of competition? 

3. A-Iii ayyuhii -1-rnawtuJaggaCta-nii 
bi-rnii )i -I-l).ayati wa-miPi -I-l).aya )i 

3. Indeed, 0 Death, You have dealt us a blow in the water which 
sustains our life and the water which nourished our honour: the 
water of the rain . 
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4. Fa-miic}ii l,1aQarta bi-hi l,1aQiran 

wa-miic}ii baba )ta li-ahli -1-lJibiPi 

303 

4. What have you prepared for the sedentary people? What have 
you done secretly to the dwellers in tents? 

Again a death announcement follows with the formula naCii)i, with 
praise of the deceased's generosity, and the description of the weeping. The 
weeping is in accordance with the high rank of the deceased and therefore 
not a shame (lines 5 -1 0). 

5. NaciPi nac~Pi saqlqa -l-nadii 

ilay-hi naCiyyan qallla -I-gadii)i 

5. Announce to Generosity the death of his full brother, though 
little profit will it have from the news. 

6. Wa-kiinii gamlCan farlkay C iniinin 

rarjlCay libiinin hamay ~afii) i 

6. Both of them, together (sc. 1. the deceased and his full brother: 
Generosity) were companions in sharing the same booty, were 
sucklings during the same period of nutrition, were sincere 
friends. 

7. CAlii ijiilidi -bni Yazlda -bni Maz

yada mri dumucan nalican bi-mii)i 

7. Shed tears, tears of blood, not water for tHilid ibn YazId ibn 
Mazyad! 

8. Wa-lii tarayanna -I-bukii subbatan 

wa-al~iq gawan bi-lahZbin rawil)i 

8. Do not consider weeping a cause for shame and let your passion 
of grief be joined by a tear bearing flame. 

9. Fa-qad kallara -I-ruz)u qadra -I-dumu C i 

wa-qad (a??ama -I-ba{bu sa )na -l-bukii) i 

9. The adversity has increased the importance of tears; the misfor
tune has enhanced the prestige of weeping. 

10. Fa-bii!inu-hu malga)un /i-I-asii 

wa-?ilhiru-hu mlsamun li-I-wafii)i 
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10. The internal aspect of weeping is that it gives refuge in [to] dis
tress; the external aspect is a sign of faithfulness. 

In line 7 the name of the deceased is mentioned for the first time. Then 
the generosity of the deceased is praised again, which has now disap
peared, like his bravery and magnanimity (lines 11 - 14). 

11. Marjii -I-maliku -I-wa )iliyyu -I-Iarfi 

balabna bi-hi -I-caysa wusca -I-ina )i 

11. Gone is the WiPilite king, the king with whose help we milked 
the vessel of life full to the brim. 

12. Fa-awda -I-nada na{iira -I_cudi wa-I 

-futuwwatu magmusatunJi -l-fata )i 

12. Generosity has died in the spring oflife and Bravery sunk in the 
days of youth. 

13 . Fa-a{ibat calay-hi -1_Cula bussacan 

wa-baytu -I-samabati mulqa -I-kifa ) i 

13. High ambitions humbled themselves before him, while the tent 
~ ofmagnanimity was thrown to the ground ; 

14. Wa-qad kana mim-ma yurjPu -I-sarl

ra wa-I-bahwa yamlu )u-hu bi-I-baha )i 

14. And he was one of those who gave the throne its radiance and 
filled the hall (of the palace) with splendor. 

Praise of the deceased continues with several rhetorical features: _one 
is invited to ask the kingdom about his capacities (subduing enemies and 
destroying the wrong). The praised deceased commander subdued his 
enemies with the swords 'because the swords are most worthy to render the 
judgement' and the enemies recognized themselves to be his clients (lines 
15 - 23). 

15. Sali -I-mulka Can ljalidin wa-I-muliika 

bi-qam C i I-cida wa-bi-najyi -I-Cida )i 

15. Ask the kingdom and the other kings about him (or: ask the 
kingdom about him and the other kings) when it came to subdu
ing enemies and driving out injustice. 
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16. A-lam yaku aqtala-hum /i-I-usu-

di ~abran wa-awhaba-hum li-I-'fibiPi 

16. Was he not the greatest killer of lions ( = heroes) among them 
because of his perseverance? was he not the most liberal in giving 
gazelles (= young female slaves)? 

17. A-lam yaglibi -I-bayla min Biibilin 
sawiiziba milia qidii~i -I-sarii)i 

17. Did he not bring the horses from Babil, slender as arrows of 
willowwood ... 

18. Fa-madda calii -I-lagri i'$iira-hii 
bi-ra )yin ~usiimin wa-naJsin Jatjii)i 

18. ... To spread the clouds of dust they raised on the frontiers with 
sharp insight and great ambition. 

19. Fa-Iammii tara)at cafirltu-hu 

sana kawkabin giihiliyyi -1-sanaJi 

19. When their devils (sc. the devils of the frontiers) contemplated 
the flash of a star whose high rank went back to the days before 
Islam, 

20. Wa-qad sadda mandu/:zata -1-qii~iCii
)i min-hum wa-)amsaka bi-I-niifiqii)i 

20. - He had already stopped up their wide burrow and seized their 
den-

21. Tawa amra-hum canwatanfi yaday

hi tayya -I-sigilli wa-tayya -I-ridii)i 

21. He rolled up their power by force, as a writing roll or a cloak are 
rolled up. 

22. Aqarru la-camrl bi-~ukmi -I-suyufi 

wa-kiinat a~aqqa bi-fa~li -I-qatjii Ji 

22. They acknowledged - by my life! - the judgement of the swords, 
and swords are best fitted to utter sentence. 

23. Wa-mii bi-I-wilayati iqraru-hum 
wa-liikin aqarrii la-hu bi-I-wala)i 

file://'/qx2LT/i-hum
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23 . They did not recognise his position as governor, but they accor
ded him the rank of patron [they recognised themselves to be his 
clients because of the superiority they saw in him]. 

Then the poet uses again the expression 'we have been struck' to 
underline his loss and to praise at the same time the deceased one (lines 
24-25) . 

24. U~ibna bi-kanzi -I-gina wa-I-ima

mu amsa mu~aban bi-kanzi-I-ganali 

24. We have suffered loss in the treasury of wealth, but the imam 
( = the caliph) has been afflicted in the treasury of ability. 

25. Wa-ma in u~fba bi-racI -1-raCiyya

ti la bal u~fba bi-racT ricali 

25. No, he has not lost the shepherd of the flock, but rather the 
shepherd of the shepherds. 

There then follows an episode with the surgeon , who declares that he 
could not cure his patient because he did not like to sleep at night and at 
noon. This alluded to the fact that his patient liked to travel and going to 
war. In fact, ijalid had no other nourishment and clothes except warfare 
(lines 26-32). 

26. Yaqulu -l-nitasiyy u i4 guyyibat 

Cani -I-da li bllatu-hu wa-I-dawa li 

26. Because his skill and the medicines fall far short of being able to 
treat the illness, the physician says: 

27. Nubuwwu-l-maqUi bi-hi wa-I-mabi

ti aq(a~a-hu wa-I;tilafu -l-hawa li 

27. What killed him outright was his shrinking from the siesta and 
from his bed at night and the change of atmosphere. 

28 . Wa-qad kana law rudda garbu-l-J:limami 

sacffda tawaqqin tawfla -J:ltimali 

28 . If the sharp edge of Fate had been averted, he would have been 
very much on his guard [against disgrace] and wary [of dan
gers], and seeking refuge. 
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29. Mucarrasu-hujf 'filiili-l-suyufi 

wa-masrabu-hu min nag-ici -I-dimii)i 

307 

29. His resting place at the end of the night was in the shadows cast 
by the swords; his drink was the black blood [of the foe]. 

30. /)urii l-minbari -l-~acbi minfurSi-hl 

wa-naru -I-wagii naru-hU li-l-~ilii)i 

30. Though hard to scale, the heights of the orator's podium formed 
a mattress for him and the fire of the fray was what warmed 
him 29 • 

31. Wa-mii min labusin siwa -f-siibigiiti 

taraqraqu milia mutuni l-i4ii)i 

31. He had no clothes except ample coats of mail, which sparkled 
like the surface of a pond. 

32. Fa-hal kiina mug kiina &attii ma4ii 

~amldan la-hu gayru hiidii -I-gigii)i 

32. Was there ever, from the time when he was born until the time he 
died - was there ever another nourishment praiseworthy for him 
than this? 

Then follow exclamations with the name of the deceased, again with 
an announcement of his death and a praise of his generosity (lines 33 - 36). 

33. A-I)uhla bna Saybiina J)uhla -l-fabiiri 

wa-I)uhla -l-fa Cali wa-1)uhla-I-Cala )i 

33. 0 I)uhl ibn Sayban, Balm of Pride, Balm of Effectiveness, 
Balm of Nobility! 

34. Ma4ii Ijiilidu bnu Yazlda bni Maz

yadin qamaru -I-Iayti samsu -1-4u~ii)i 

34. Ijalid ibn Yazld ibn Mazyad, the Moon of the Night, the Sun 
of the Day, is gone! 

29 I wish to express my gratitude to Dr. HILARY WAARDENBURG-KILPATRICK (Lau
sanne) for correcting (in 1981) the English of the above mentioned poetry lines I - 30. The rest 
of the corrections were made (in 1991) by Dr. GILLIAM VOGELSANG-EASTWOOD (Leiden), to 
whom I am indebted likewise. However, all errors remaining in the English are my own 
responsibility, since I needed occasionally to change small parts of the text without having the 
opportunity to consult a native speaker. 
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35. Wa-ballii masaCiya-hu bayna-kum 

fa-iyyii-ya fl-hii wa-sa (ya -l-hitii J i 

[12 

35. He has left behind with you his Efforts of Generosity. Beware 
Them and the 'efforts' of the unhurried people! 

Again distress and affliction, and burning longings are described. 
Steadfastness and equanimity would now be regarded as highly improper 
(lines 36 - 38). 

36. Ridii -l-mawta murran wuriida -l-rigiili 

wa-bakkii calay-hi bukaJa -1-nisiiJi 

36. Appear at the Watering Place of Death, severely, with the appea
rance of men, but weep over him with the weeping of women. 

37. GalUf calii tIalidin galidun 

wa-t/.ayfu humumf tawflu -/-1awii Ji 

37. My burning thirst for Ijalid is everlasting and the guest of my 
afflictions will settle down for a long time. 

38. Fa-lam yubzi-nf -l-~abru can-hu wa-lii 

taqannaCtu ciiran bi-Iu'mi -1-caziiJi 

38. I was never put to shame due to an [improper] steadfastness nor 
did I ever shamefully show content with a reproach of fore
bearance. 

The poet reminds the freshness of Time, when [tIalid's] hospitality 
flourished, and many visitors came for his gifts and council and his peace
fulness (lines 39-43). 

39. Tagakkartu but/.rata gaka -l-zamiini 

laday-hi wa-Cumriinu gaka -l-finii Ji 

39. I have kept in mind the greenness of that time, when he was still 
there, and the flourishing of his hospitality, 

40. Wa-zuwwiiru-hu li-l-(a~aya l.1u<;liirun 

ka-anna l.1u<;liira-humii li-I-Cata Ji 

40. While his visitors were present for his gifts, as if their presence 
was in order to distribute gifts, 

41. Wa-ig C i1mu maglisi-hi mawridun 
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zuNi/un Ii-tilka -I-cuquli-l-fimii'i 

41. When the knowledge of his council was a fresh watering place for 
those thirsty intellects. 

42. Ta~ulu -I-sakinatu dana -l-acjii 

bi-hi wa-I-muruwwatu diina-I-mira' i 

42. With his help Paecefulness of Mind prevented Damage and Chi
valry prevented Quarrel. 

43. Wa-ig huwa mu!liqu kabli-I-ma{ifi 

wa-ig huwa miftii~u qaydi-I-sitii 'i 

43. When he was the one who released the leg iron of the summer 
residence and he was the key which opened the chain of the 
winter. 

The poet himself has got an ample share of [Jjalid's] gifts. The decea
sed commander considered him like a brother (lines 44-45). 

44. La-qad kiina ~aHiya gayra -I-basi

si min rii~atay-hi wa-gayra -I-Iafii'i 

44. My share from [the gifts of] his hands has not been despicable 
nor miserable. 

45. Wa-kuntu ara-hu bi-Cayni -I-ra'lsi 

wa-kiina yara-ni bi-cayni -I-ibii'i 

45. I considered him as a leader when I looked at him; he considered 
me as a brother, when he looked at me. 

Therefore the poet pronounces the 'commiseration' formula lahfi30, 
regretting the time that he was given garments by his commander (lines 
46 - 47). 

46. A-lahfi cala ljiilidin lahfatan 

takunu amiiml wa-ubra warii'l 

46. My commiseration is with Jjalid with a sigh which is before me 
and another sigh which is behind me (i.e. thinking of the past he 
sighs, and thinking about the future, idem). 

30 For the formula a-Iahfi 'alii. cr. al-Ijansa': Dlwiin. ed. CHEIKHO, poem LVII, line 4. 
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47. A-Iahfl ida ma -rtada /i-I-rada 

a-Iahfl ida ma l:ltaba li-I-l:liba )i 

[14 

47. How much I regret the time when he girt himself (-rtada) to face 
the destruction or when he sat down in order to offer a gift. 

The poet then describes the grave of the commander and pronounces 
the grave benediction. The grave encloses the Viper of the Heretics (lines 
48-50). 

48. A-lal:ldun l:lawa l:layyata -I-mull).idlna 

wa-Iadnu !aran &ala duna-I-!ara )i 

48. A grave who has enclosed him, the Viper of the heretics ; and a 
softness of soil which made the Riches (i.e. him) unattainable ... 

49. Gazat malikanfl-hi rayya -I-ganubi 

wa-ra)i&atu -I-muzni bayra -I-gaza )i 

49. May the fragrance of the Southern wind and the perfume of the 
clouds reward a king in that grave with the best possible reward! 

so. Fa-kam gayyaba-I-turbu min su )dadi 

wa-gala -I-bila min gamlli -I-bala )i 

SO. How much power the earth has covered! How much Bravery 
putrefaction has destroyed! 

He then addresses the son of the deceased, Abu Gacfar. The speaking 
person is in the plural: "us". Abu Gacfar is longed for , because he will 
tread in the footsteps of his father and grandfather, who seem to dwell in 
the sky, and who engaged in many wars (the wars being compared with 
camels) (lines SI - 62). 

SI. Abii Ga cJarin li-y u C ir-ka -I-zamanu 

Caza )an wa-yuksi-ka l.awba-I-baqa )i 

S1. Abu Gacfar! May Time lend you comfort and cover you with the 
garment of immortality! 

S2. Fa-ma muznu-ka -I-murtaga bi-l-gahami 

wa-Ia rl&u-na min-ka bi-I-girbiya )i 

S2. Your clouds which are much longed for , are not clouds, which 
have already lost their rain. Our wind from you is not an ill fated 
one! 
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53. Wa-lt"i raga Catfl-ka ti/ka -l-fununu 

J:zayiirii wa-lii -nsadda .Wbu -l-raga)i 

311 

53. May these opinions about you not be helplessly withdrawn! 
May the mountain path of Hope not be obstructed! 

54. Wa-qad nukisa -l-1agrufa-b ca1.la-hu 

~udura -l-qanii fl-btigii)i -1-sifiPi 

54. The frontiers have suffered a relapse: send to them the point of 
the spear for the purpose of recovery. 

55. Fa-qad miila gaddu-ka gadda -1-mulUki 
wa-nagmu abi-ka J:zadilu -f-rjiyii ) i 

55. Your grandfather, the good luck of the kings, died, while the 
life of your father was still young in brightness. 

56. Wa-Iam yarQa qabQata-hu li-l-f:zusiimi 
wa-lii f:zamla Caliqi-hlli-liwa)i 

56. [Your father]' whose fist had not yet pleased the sword, and the 
support of whose shoulder had not yet assumed a banner ... , 

57. Fa-ma zala yafraCu ti/ka -l-cula 

maca l-nagmi murtadiyan bi-l-camii'i 

57. Did not cease to surpass the heights together with the Pleiades, 
clothed with the high clouds, 

58. Wa-ya.Jcadu f:zalla la-?anna -l-gahu
lu anna la-hu manzilan fi-I-sama) i 

58. And did not cease to ascend until the ignorant believed that he 
had a house in the sky. 

59. Wa-qad ga)a-na anna ti/ka -l-f:zuruba 
irja l)udiyatfa-Itawat bi-l-l)uda )j 

59. We heard that those wars (here compared to camels), when they 
were spurred on, turned themselves to the animating song, 

60. Wa-cawada-hii garabun lam yazal 
yuCawidu asciifa-ha bi-l-hina )j 

60. And when mange came over them, then he always used to daub 
them with tar, 
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61 . Wa-yamta&u saglan la-hii ka-I-sigali 

wa-dalwan igii ufrigat ka-l-dilii )i 

[16 

61. And he drew for them a bucket which was as big as many bu
ckets ; and a waterbag, which was as big as many waterbags, when 
they were emptied, 

62. Wa-millu quwii &abli ti/ka -I-girii

' i kiina liziizan li-tjiika -I-risii) i 

62. And conformably to the forces of the string of that arm, he used 
to pull at that well rope. 

Then the poem closes with an exhortation and benediction for Abu 
Ga' far (lines 63 - 64). 

63. Fa-Iii tubzi ayyiima-hu -1-~iiliMti 

wa-mii qad bana min gallli -I-bina)i 

63. May his righteous days and the glorious building which he built, 
not be put to shame! 

64. Fa-qad 'alima -I-Liihu an Ian tuJ:tib-

ba say)an ka-I).ubbi-ka kanza -I-lana)i 

64. God already knew that you will not love anything like you love 
the treasure of praise! 

What is striking about this poem is its parallellism and formalism. Its 
structure bears some resemblance to women's elegies in early Arabic poet
ry. What the poet says in the second hemistich of line 45 is in accordance 
with this poetic practice: wa-bakku 'alay-hi buka )a- I-nisii )i- "Weep about 
him the weeping of women". The many repetitions in the poem are 
conscious imitations of those in women 's elegies. 

- The repetition of the na'iPiformula (lines 1, 5). The unusual imperati
ve "na ' ii )j" was used, according to al-GawharI, by a horseman announcing 
a person's death to the community31. The most famous poem in Arabic 
poetry with this beginning is Ibn Muqbil's elegy on the caliph ' Ulman 32. 

31 cr. RHODOKANAKlS: op. cit., p .56; Ibn Qutayba: al-~icr wa-I-sucara', ed. AI;/MAD 
SAKIR, Cairo 1966, I , p. 455. 

32 Ibn Qutayba : loc. cit. 
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Another frequent repetition is that of u~ibnii ("We have been struck"; 
line 2, 24) and "marfii" "gone" (line 11, 34). 

A-lam "was he not" is repeated twice, in line 16 and 17. The repetition 
"a-lahfi" in line 46, 47 (three times) is characteristic for the dirge of wo
men: "a-lahfi calii ijiilidin ", "My commiseration is with lliilid". 

Another form of repetition that fits well with the stylistic scheme of 
Abu Tammam, is tagnTs (paronomasia). So he said: 

3. A-Iii ayyu-hii l-mawtufaggaC ta-nii 

bi-ma)i -Hlayati wa-mtPi -l-baya)i 

3. Indeed, 0 Death, You have dealt us a blow in the water which 
sustains our life and the water which nourished our honour: the 
water of the rain. 

Since there are so many other examples of this figure of speech, also 
often used in form of an antithesis, this device may be one of the leading 
elements of the poem. Within the setting of the main themes and motifs, 
and next to the chains of the metre, paronomasia may be the raison d'etre 
for many of the individual lines in this poem. To make this probability 
clear, in the above transcription in Roman letters of the Arabic text, we 
have printed in regular typeface all the examples of paronomasia. 

ParaJlelism has traditionally been one of the characteristics of lamen
tations and elegies. This form occurs three or four times in the above 
mentioned poem. 

In line 4 Death is asked: "What have you prepared for the sedentary 
people? What have you done secretly to the dwellers in tents?" 

Another case of parallelism shows two hemistichs with the same 
distribution of the words within them. It is followed by a line with antithe
sis, but the hemistichs still have a parallel structure: 

9. "The adversity has increased the importance of tears; the misfor
tune has enhanced the prestige of weeping. 

10. The internal aspect of weeping is that is gives refuge in[toJ dis
tress; the external aspect is a sign of faithfulness." 

In addition to the above noted parallelism we also find parallelism of 
grammatical constructions (the elements of the line are like pearls in a 
necklace), such as in line 6: wa-kiina gamiCan / sarTkay Ciniinin / raqray 
libiinin / balilay ~afii)i / J. This is of the kind we mentioned above which 
occurred several times in al-tIansa)'s elegies. It is as Wagner has stated that 
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the repetitions were a relic from the continuously repeating crying of 
wailing women 33. 

A t the beginning of this article we mentioned six characteristics we 
often observed in elegiac poems. 

I. One of these characteristics, namely parallel structures, repetition 
of the name of the deceased and the like, we have now amply documented. 

As far as the other points are concerned, we wilJ now briefly note if 
they are present in the above poem (the hamziyya) and, if necessary, in 
order to illustrate a theme, we will also refer to the other elegy on Ijalid, 
the famous poem whose lines end in di (in a Tawfl metre). 

2. We find a description of Sorrow and affliction on many occasions, 
for example in the opening lines with the announcements of death. This 
form appears in a passage where the poet / elegist urges his audience to shed 
tears for his deceased Maecenas (lines 7 -10 of the hamziyya). The tears 
which must be shed are related to the calamity of this death, a calamity 
which is greater according to the importance of the deceased. One who 
weeps cannot be reproached for this at such a time, because the loss to 
mankind is so great. The poet also makes use of the famous antithesis 
between water and fire; cold and heat (the tears versus a heart burning 
with distress). 

After a long laudatory passage, another exhortation to weep follows, 
this time in the plural (lines 36-38). The warriors must be manly when in 
battle, but now that Ijalid has died, men have to weep over him like 
women. The poet also describes his own burning sorrow and long remai
ning distress. Steadfastness (i.e. not weeping for the deceased) would be 
improper in such a situation. In the next passage the poet shows his 
commiseration with the deceased by means of the a-lahfi formula (lines 
46 -47). What we do not see in this poem is the participation of the univer
se in the grief. 

In the diiliyya the poet exhorts to weeping even Poetry and the Rhy
mes (which are like women looking for Generosity; they weep because 
Generosity got lost). The relation between Ijalid and poetry is also sketch
ed, but the Light of the Poems has now been extinguished (lines 4-9). 
Even abstract nouns and living beings are affected by the death of Ijalid: 
the shade of Beneficence faded away (line 9), the camel does not know where 
to go (line 10), Courtesy will not yield any achievement anymore (line 12), 
the Saddle and the Belief, the Direction of Travels (14) are without work 

33 See above note 4 and 5. 
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after tHilid's death. The Mountain has broken down under the waste lands 
(line 15). 

The poet then addresses the parts of the deceased body, his nose, his 
hand and arm. It is as if by the loss of that body a whole army with horses is 
lost; the world is desolate and those who are still living feel themselves 
lonely (lines 20-22). The Pride of the Cavalry and the Recovery of the 
Frontier has gone, the world is desolate because of the death of this one 
person (lines 22-23). 

3. Consolation motifs about the unevitability of Death and the vicis
situdes of Time are few. Death and Time are mentioned in the hamziyya, 
but not as proper consolation motifs. Death is addressed to by the poet in 
lines 3 and 4 and is asked why He has struck mankind with this loss and 
deprived it from the 'water of life'. In lines 26 - 32 the physician explains 
that t!alid was killed by the continuous strain of warfare. The physician 
confessed that he was powerless against the life style of his client. Line 27 is 
direct speech by the physician. The passage that follows (lines 28 -32) is 
probably the answer to the physician's remark. It says: Fate could not be 
diverted anyway; if the death of his Maecenas could be avoided, he would 
have taken care. His life style (manners of sleeping and feeding) is then 
described metaphorically: the description of his Spartan life is to be consi
dered as an implicit praise. 

In the diiliyya a description was given as to how Time and year acted 
badly towards the Arab tribes (lines 17 -19). The year is addressed in line 
17. It is accused of having exceeded the usual bounds since it has become a 
Year of Misfortunes instead of the Year of Benefits. Time has behaved like 
a serpent and has bitten with a venomenous tooth, and has caused drought 
and infertility for all Arabs (the Northern and Southern tribes). 

4. There are many laudatory passages about the deceased. In the 
announcement of his death at the beginning of the ham=iyya we find lauda
tory qualifications such as 'Champion of the Arabs' (line 1) and the 'Sharp 
Arrow Battle' (line 2). In the first lines of the diiliyya we find in the announ
cement similar forms of metaphors, namely the Lamp of Glory (line 1), the 
Star of Commendable Acts (line I) and the Cooking Pot Stone of the 
Arabs (line 2). 

In the hamziyya we find implicite praise in an exhortation to 'announ
ce to Generosity the death of his full brother' (line 5). As in line 3 the 
deceased is portrayed in line II as a source of life. With his death Generosi
ty and Bravery, the two Arabian virtues, died out, even in the spring of life 
(line 12). In the rest of the poem we find other praises such as: 'He gave 
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radiance to the throne' (line 14), subduing enemies (line 15), 'the greatest 
killer of lions' , 'the most liberal in giving gazelles' (line 1"6), subduing 
enemies (lines 17 -23). He is called the 'Treasury of Wealth' and the 'Trea
sury of Ability' (line 24) and the 'Shepherd of the shepherds' (line 25). In 
former times lHilid's hospitality flourished (line 39), there were many 
visitors to receive his gifts (line 40), his council was like a watering place 
(line 41). Damage and Quarrel were prevented by him (line 42). 

The diiliyya also has many other praise passages, which we alluded to 
implicitely under No.2. 

5. We see in both elegies on tHilid ibn Yazid condolences to his mem
bers of family. In the hamziyya MUQammad, one of the sons of the decea
sed is addressed as Aba Gacfar (lines 51 - 64). He is offered condolences 
and the poet utters the wish that the great expectations fostered with 
respect to him will not be withdrawn. He shows him the example of his 
father who was very young when he took over his function from the grand
father YazId ibn Mazyad. In fact Ibn Bazm says that one of the other sons 
ofYazId was only twenty at his death. Perhaps Jjiilid at that time was even 
younger, he did not have any experience in the battlefield, but yet - accor
ding to the poem - he did not cease to surpass the heights together with the 
Pleiades, and took much care in providing the wars (here compared with 
camels) with the necessary equipement and food. So the son MUQammad, 
who now that his father Jjalid has died in the brightness of life, has to take 
over the example of his father, who fulfilled the hopes of his contempora
ries. But the poet shows himself confident, addressing the last line to the 
son Mu}:tammad: 'God already knew that you will not love anything like 
you love the treasure of praise (line 64). ' 

The poet also speaks in the dii/iyya of MUQammad the son of Jjalid 
who is apparently promising, as he is called with various pretentious 
genitive metaphors such as the Axis of the Handmill or the Lamp of these 
Places of Assembly (line 39). Mu}:tammad is following his forefathers 
YazId and Mazyad who guide him like stars (line 41). He is a brother of 
warfare (lines 42 - 44). Therefore the kings of Sigistan are addressed and 
admonished to give the country to him without making warfare (lines 
46 - 48). 

6. The benediction of the grave is to be found in lines 48 - 50 of the 
hamziyya. The deceased is there unattainable. The poet asks a fragrant 
Southern wind and perfumed clouds to reward the king. The poet is ama
zed that the Viper of the Heretics and so much Bravery and Power can be 
enclosed in the earth and destroyed by putrefaction. At the end of the 
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poem also a benediction formula is uttered: 'May his righteous days and 
the glorious building which he built not be put to shame!' 

The grave is described in lines 27 - 32 of the daliyya. The poet introdu
ces a passage about the grave ofljalid ibn YazId with a guarantee formula 
bi-nafsfjatan 'May my soul be a ransom for a hero whose grave has been 
dug by [his tribe, the tribe of] RabFa' which one should read without 
the connotation it would have in modern times. The trembling hills in the 
neighbourhood were all the time unquiet (line 28). What a good quality 
his shrouds have enclosed (line 30)! 

Abu Tammam's elegies on ljalid ibn Yazid show how on the one 
hand individual style is present through the whole of his poem, which is 
clear from the use of tagnis which often constitutes the raison d'etre of a 
line of poetry. His farfetched and risky images and his exaggerations also 
belong to his personal style. On the other hand we have seen how the 
ancient constituents of an elegy, such as parallelism, weeping motifs, 
consolation motifs, the benediction of the grave, the praise of the deceased, 
the address of family members of the deceased are still there. Poets who 
came after Abu Tammam continued to use the ancient elegy motifs. 
Among the poets that came after him and who learned from him, al
Mutanabbi holds one of the most prominent positions 34 • 

34 Cf. SCHIPPERS: "Abu Tammam's Unofficial Elegies", pp. 103-4; J. WINTER: "Con
tent and Form in the elegies of al-Mutanabbl", in Studfa Orfentalia Memorfae D.H. Baneth 
Dedicata, Jerusalem 1979/5739, pp. 327 -345. About the elegiac convention in Andalusian 
poetry: I;lUSA YN YOSUF KHURA YWIS: "Dirasat al-ganib al-fannl fI-l-marliya al-andalusiyya", 
in Macnfa 18 No. 216 (1980), pp. 99-121. 


